
 

 

Genius brings you amazing bass enjoyment for music and gaming 
enthusiasts with this new speaker system, SW-G2.1 1250. The 
subwoofer uses an advanced 5.25” drive unit in an ultra-rigid MDF 
board cabinet, so you can be encompassed by solid, deep and extended 
bass. The curvaceous satellite speakers with magnetically-shielded 3” 
cones deliver full midrange and well-balanced detailed sound. The 
individual control box makes it easy to adjust the volume and bass. 
There is also microphone jack on the control box for chatting with 
on-line game partners. SW-G2.1 1250 has a 3.5mm standard input for 
PC game and MP3/CD player users, and a 2RCA jack for game consoles, DVD 
players and TV listeners. It also has a headphone jack for private listening. 
So don’t hesitate anymore, experience the 38-watt dynamic booming sound of the 
SW-G2.1 1250. For more information, contact your local sales representative. 

 

 

 

 

 

Technical Specification: 
� Total output power (watts): 38 watts 

- Satellite: 9 watts (each channel) 
- Subwoofer: 20 watts 

� Driver unit 
- Satellite: 3-inch, 4 ohm 
- Subwoofer: 5.25-inch, 8 ohm 

� Frequency response: 58 Hz ~ 20K Hz 
� Signal-to-noise ratio: 90 dB 

Package Contents: 
� Subwoofer 
� Controller 
� Two satellite speakers 
� Two audio cables 
� Multi-language user manual 

WEEE data 
� Speaker body weight: 3.94kgs 
� Dimensions (WxHxD) mm: 

- Satellite: 112 x 140 x 99 mm 
- Subwoofer: 230 x 215.5 x 237.5 mm 
- Controller: 60 x 170 x 154 mm 

� Size of giftbox (WxHxD) mm: 432 x 263 x 277 mm 
 

Shipping information: 
� PCS/CTN: 4 pcs 
� Cu.Ft/CTN: 5.23 cu.ft 
� PCS 20/40/40HQ containers: 800 / 1,600 / 1,600 pcs 

SW-G2.1 1250 EU US 

P/N 31730980100 31730980101 

EAN CODE 4710268 23478 4 4710268 23479 1 

UPC CODE 091163 23478 4 091163 23479 1 

Chain Store MSRP US$59.9-/€59.9 

Non-Chain Store MSRP US$64.9-/€64.9 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Features:  

� Total output power 38 watts (RMS) 
� Wooden cabinet subwoofer with rich and deep bass 
� Curvaceous satellite speakers with hook design 

� Adjustable Volume and Bass controls 
� MIC jack for online talking with other game players 
� Headphone jack for private listening 

� Two input jacks for PC/TV/DVD/Game devices 


